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A Word from the Directors
When Kenny asked us to be artistic directors for this show, it was reminiscent of the first time
we worked together on 13: The Musical right here at Spotlight just a few years ago. It was a dream
come true.
Marley grew up as a youth performer here, and directing has always felt like a chance to give back.
It is our mission to pour our hearts and efforts into making shows memorable and impactful not
just for our audiences, but for the kids. Polkadots: The Cool Kid Musical was a passion project by
its creators; the messages intended are of acceptance, togetherness, strength, and resilience. Lily
Polkadot’s journey with the Squares at Rockaway is wildly imaginative, yet based on real events.
It is a perfect mixture of light-hearted fun and drama for our audience members, while everybody
can find the common ground our show aspires to portray.
On behalf of our collaborative staff, we are honored to present our vision of Polkadots to you.
Please enjoy!
Adam Bei & Marley DeGroodt-Bei
Directors

The Cast of
Polkadots: The Cool Kids Musical JV
Lily Polkadot........................................................................................ Brooklyn Martin
Penelope Square.............................................................................. McKenzie Lopezlira
Sky Square...................................................................................... William Richardson
Ms. Square................................................................................................Jaely Damasco
Mama Square........................................................................................... Sophia Mengel
Gabby Square............................................................................................ Valerie Winch
Kimmy Square....................................................................................... Audrey Palacios
Emma Square................................................................................................. Sara Drago
Molly Square............................................................................................ Charlee Shaver
Ally Square................................................................................................Janella Beaver
Jackie Square........................................................................................... Jaxyn Damasco
Kathie Square............................................................................................ Avery Stewart
Henry Square.......................................................................................................AJ King
Timmy Square............................................................................................... J.R. Riddle

Polkadots: The Cool Kids Musical JV
Musical Numbers
Polkadots: The Cool Kids Musical JV takes place the first week of school for Ms. Square’s third
grade class at Rockaway Elementary School and a Square house in a Square neighborhood.
“First Day”.................................................................... Penelope, Sky, Lily, Ms. Square
“Sticks and Stones”.................................................................................................... Lily
“Sticks and Stones (Reprise)”...................................................................................... Lily
“One Pal”................................................................................................................... Lily
“Square Motto”..............................................................Mamma Square, Penelope, Sky
“Beautiful”..................................................................................................................Sky
“The First”............................................................................................. Lily, Ms. Square
“One Pal (Reprise)”.................................................................................................... Lily
“Cool Kid”..............................................................................Penelope, Gabby, Kimmy
“The Squa-Dot”............................................................ Lily, Sky, Penelope, Ms. Square
“New Day”.................................................................................. Ms. Square, Company
“Bows/Finale”...................................................................................................Company

Who’s Who in

Polkadots: The Cool Kids Musical JV
Janella Beaver
Ally Square
Janella is 11 years old and going into
6th grade. PolkaDots is her fourth stage
production, and she is excited to be a
part of Spotlight Youth Theater for the
first time. Janella enjoys ice skating,
reading, drawing, singing, and playing
video games. She would like to thank her
family for their love and support.

Jaely Damasco
Mrs. Square
Jaely, 16, is a Junior at Glendale
Preparatory Academy. She is very excited
to return to Spotlight’s stage, especially
during these unfortunate times. Other
roles Jaely has enjoyed playing are, Elf
JR (Chadwick / Sarah / Caroler) TW,
13 (Ensemble) SYT, Frozen JR (Featured
Dancer) SYT, Emmett’s Art Project (Ada)
SYT, Oliver (Ensemble) ABT, and South
Pacific (Ngana) SYT/ABT. Jaely thanks
her family, friends, cast, crew, Marley,
Adam and Spotlight for allowing her to
be in this impactful and much needed
show. IG/SC jaely.damasco
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Jaxyn Damasco
Jackie Square
Jaxyn is in third grade at Archway
Glendale. She is excited to be back at
Spotlight and in a show with one of
her sisters! Past credits: Wanted Santa,
Aristocats, Best Christmas Pageant Ever
(SYT), Elf (ABT), Annie (SCT), and
Winnie the Pooh (TW). She would like to
thank her family, friends, Marley, Adam,
Kenny, and the entire cast and crew for
this amazing opportunity. Jaxyn would
like everyone to enjoy this colorful lesson
and remind all that differences makes us
all unique, amazing, and not outsiders.
Enjoy the show!

Sara Drago
Emma Square
Sara, entering 8th grade at Copperwood
in Glendale, is excited to be back at SYT,
in her ninth show here - 12th, counting
camps! Acting since age seven, Sara was
last seen in Wanted: Santa Claus (KathyLee) and Miracle Worker (Martha) at SYT;
Superheroes (Harley Quinn) at Stage
Left; and Radium Girls (Harriett Roeder)
at Starlight Theatre. Sara’s done many
shows all over the area, plus a few movies
(Adelaide in Arizona Story.) Favorite
roles: Amaryllis in The Music Man with
MoezArt Productions, and Gypsy Woman
in Rapunzel…AVery Hairy Fairytale at
Pinnacle Creative Arts (BoB Award Actress Winner). She has also done Willy
Wonka JR and The Best Christmas Pageant
Ever – twice, both at SYT & TW, and
others. She’s grateful to perform live, and
hopes you enjoy the production!

Who’s Who in
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AJ King
Henry Square
AJ is thankful that Spotlight does shows
like this and is ecstatic to be a part of
Polkadots: The Cool Kids Musical JV!
He’ll be going into his junior year at
Canyon View High School and is an
official Thespian in the International
Thespian Society. He also was an
assistant choreographer for his school’s
summer camp, Shrek JR! Some of his
favorite credits include Owen / Henry /
Shadow, Spotlight 2020 - ‘21 Playfest: Go
the Distance, William (Royal Advisor),
Cinderella: A Rock & Roll Fairytale, JR,
and Jazz, Emmett’s Art Project. AJ finished
his fourth semester in the Celebration
Performance Troupe and is finishing
up his first semester in The Future and
VYTeens. AJ would like to thank Adam,
Marley, the cast and crew, his family, and
the Spotlight peeps!

McKenzie Lopezlira
Penelope Square
McKenzie is thrilled to share the stage
with so many talented cool kids in
Polkadots! She discovered her love for
theatre at age six and has performed
in many productions across the Valley
throughout the past four years. Polkadots
is her sixth Spotlight Youth Theatre show.
Favorite credits include Young Anna,
Spotlight’s Frozen JR (ariZoni Award and
NYA Nomination), Molly, DST’s Annie
(NYA Nomination), and Marta, DFT’s
Sound of Music. McKenzie also enjoys
being part of Valley Youth Theatre’s
performance group, VYTweens. She is
grateful to Marley, Adam, and Kenny for
this opportunity. McKenzie also thanks
God, her family, as well as RKK Voice
& Acting Studio for all the love and
support. Enjoy the show and as Penelope
would say… “Clap louder, crazies!”

Who’s Who in
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Brooklyn Martin
Lily Polkadot
Brooklyn is 11 years old and a rising sixth
grader at the Arizona School for the Arts.
She is thrilled to be back on the SYT
stage! Performing has been Brooklyn’s
passion since making her stage debut at
age seven. She is blessed to have been cast
in many amazing productions across the
Phoenix Metro area. Her most recent
credits are Whatever, Just Wash Your
Hands (Jess), Frozen JR (Olaf – 2020
NYA Awards winner), Annie (Molly –
2020 NYA Awards nominee) and The
Beat Bugs (Buzz) at Spotlight Youth
Theatre, Matilda the Musical (Alice)
and They Chose Me! (Gail Ryan – 2020
NYA nominee) at Valley Youth Theatre.
Brooklyn would like to send a special
thanks to Adam and Marley for this
amazing opportunity.

Sophia Mengel
Mama Square
Sophia is so excited to perform in
Polkadots: The Cool Kid Musical JV, she
is thirteen years old and this is one of
her favorite shows she has performed in.
She would like to thank her family and
friends for helping to support her and is
looking forward to doing more shows in
the future.

Who’s Who in
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Audrey Palacios
Kimmy Square
Audrey is 13 years old, and started
performing in community theaters
around the valley at the age of five. This
will be Audrey’s second production at
SYT, and she couldn’t be more excited
to perform as Kimmy Square alongside
many other talented people. She has
performed in about 30 plays and
musicals, but being a part of SYT has
been the highlight of her acting journey.

William Richardson
Sky Square
William is so excited to be back at
Spotlight amongst so many friends! He
loves playing tennis and has a talent for
math. His favorite theater role so far is
as Crick in Beat Bugs, here at Spotlight.
Other roles include Michael / Boy
(Phoenix Theater) and Tigger (Theater
Works), and he is proud member of
VYTweens. Special thanks to Adam and
Marley for all their hard work bringing
this show with its vital message to the
stage, and to our carpool that makes all
this craziness possible. We are so grateful
to this community and those who have
found their home on the stage! It really
is William’s happy place. Enjoy the show,
and many thanks for coming. It’s great
to be back!

Who’s Who in
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J.R. Riddle
Timmy Square
J.R. is thrilled to be returning to the stage
for his third SYT show. He made his
Spotlight debut as the epically-wigged
Weselton in Frozen, JR last year. He then
had the distinct pleasure to play the jolly
man in the red suit in Wanted: Santa
Claus. J.R.’s other junior productions
include: Charlie in The Most Epic
Birthday Party Ever, Rudy Grunch in The
Grunch, Lord Farquaad in Shrek, JR and
Rapunzel’s Prince in Into the Woods, JR.
J.R. humbly thanks his family, Kenny,
Adam, Marley, and the entire Spotlight
team for their support and guidance.
He also thanks Renee Koher for her
enthusiastic vocal coaching. J.R. hopes
you love this show and that you all carry
its important message with you always!

Charlee Shaver
Molly Square
Charlee is thrilled to be back on the
Spotlight stage! Her last appearance was
as Madonna in Cinderella: A Rock &
Roll Fairytale. A few other appearances
include Tiger Moth in Beat Bugs; Piglet
in Winnie the Pooh JR (at Theater
Works); and her first show ever playing
Sandy in Annie JR (also at TW). Charlee
is 11 years old and in the sixth grade at
Oakwood Elementary School. In her free
time, she loves to sing with the Spotlight
performance troupe. Confetti, and play
with her dog, Padfoot. A huge thank you
to Adam, Marley, and Kenny for their
teaching and encouragement.
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Avery Stewart
Kathie Square
Avery is 13 years old and an 8th grader
at St. Thomas Aquinas Grade School.
This is Avery’s first show acting at
Spotlight and she is so excited. She has
been performing since she was four years
old and is a member of KidsAlive Teen
at TheaterWorks. She has been a part
of Acting Zone, Missoula Children’s
Theater, and TheaterWorks. She would
like to thank Marley, Kenny, Adam, and
all of the techies. Avery would also like
to thank her family, friends, and the cast
for being so fun and supportive! “We are
the next generation of thoughts, so they
better beware!” Enjoy the show!

Valerie Winch
Gabby Square
Valerie is extremely excited to be a part
of this fun and important musical,
Polkadots! She has been seen on stage
at SYT in Whatever, Just Wash Your
Hands!, Frozen JR, and Annie, and is
currently enjoying theater camp there
as well. Valerie just finished fifth grade
at Horizon Elementary School in the
gifted program. Her hobbies include
dancing, singing, drawing, writing, and
watching television. Valerie is a part of
Confetti at SYT, VYTweens with Valley
Youth Theater, and The Future 2021. She
would like to thank Marley and Adam
for their patience and guidance, Renee
Koher and her mom for their support
and encouragement, and Alice for
helping to get her to rehearsals. Here’s to
a great run with a fantastic cast and crew!
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Michael Armstrong (Scenic Design)
Michael has been designing sets since 2011 including award winning The Velveteen Rabbit
(TheaterWorks), 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea (TheaterWorks) and School of Rock (Spotlight
Youth Theater). After two years as Assistant Technical Director at TheaterWorks, he was forced
to leave his dream job due to the pandemic. He’s happy to be back in Theater. Thanks to Digger
Feeney for the TD education and friendship that helped him grow as an artist; and as always,
thanks to his AMAZING and supportive wife for being his rock.

Adam Bei (Director / Musical Director)
Adam is thrilled to be co-directing a truly outstanding group of performers. Adam has music
directed shows for Spotlight in the past, as well as across the valley. He gives countless thanks to
Kenny and Vicki Grossman for the opportunity and guidance, his wife and co-director Marley for
being the better half, and the youth actors of Spotlight for continually proving that local theatre is
alive and thriving. Adam is so proud of every member of Polkadots for creating and collaborating
on a memorable show that you are about to see. Please enjoy watching the cool kids at Rockaway!

Marley Bei (Director / Choreographer)
Marley performed with Spotlight since 2007, appearing in a variety of shows including A Chorus
Line (Sheila), The Wedding Singer (Holly) and more (seriously, just look at the past season cast
pictures)! She is proud to be back at her second home choreographing for the next generation
of Spotlight kids. She recently choreographed for 13: The Musical, Annie, and Dogfight (ariZoni
Award) on the Spotlight Stage. Marley is a graduate student at Huntington University pursuing
her Occupational Therapy license while working full time with children on the autism spectrum.
She would like to thank Kenny Grossman for always believing in her, Adam for being her loving
partner in all things, and her family and friends for always supporting her.

Brenda Goodenberger (Hair & Makeup Design)
Brenda is an ariZoni, NYA, and AYAA nominated and winning makeup and hair designer. Brenda
has worked in the cosmetics field for over 25 years, and is thrilled to be on the Spotlight team!
She has designed and directed over 40 productions, in addition to being a versatile performer in
theatres across the valley. Thank you to Kenny for this opportunity, and enjoy the show!

Kenny & Vicki Grossman (Properties Design)
Kenny and Vicki have been with Spotlight Youth Theatre from the very beginning and are excited
to be a part of this amazing production. They are looking forward to a great new season. Kenny
still loves eggs. To Jamie and Carly, “We love you and miss you.” Thank you to cast, crew, directors,
designers, families, volunteers, and board members.
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Josh Hontz (Lighting & Sound Design)
Josh is the Theatre Technology Coordinator at the Mesa Community College Theatre and he has
worked as a sound and lighting designer in the Valley since 2014. This is his sixth season designing at
Spotlight. He has received fifteen ariZoni Theatre Awards of Excellence for his sound, lighting, and
media designs. Recently, he was the sound mixer for a feature film adaptation of Antigone, which you
can see and hear at the Phoenix Film Festival this August. Away from the stage, Josh enjoys making
music with his friends, his lovely wife Katie, and his sweet dog Jelly (she has a beautiful voice).

Audrey Wawro (Costume Design)
This is Audrey’s fifth season doing costumes for SYT. Audrey, her husband Michael, and their four
children have been involved with SYT since 2009. Audrey won an ariZoni award for Romeo and Juliet
in 2017. She has loved being a part of this production team, and can’t wait for you to see Polkadots.

AUDITIONS
For SYT’s Fall ‘21 Performance Troupes

SPARKLES

Ages 5 to 8

CONFETTI

Mid-Level Beginners
Ages 9 to 16

CELEBRATION
Upper Level
Ages 9 to 16

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7TH, 2021
Auditions by appointment • 8AM-Noon

All auditioners should prepare 32 bars (approximately one minute) of a Broadway or
pop style song. Pick something you are comfortable singing and that shows off your
best voice. You may bring music on a phone, iPod, or MP3.
You will sing only in your selected time slot.
BE DRESSED TO DANCE. No ﬂip ﬂops or sandals; please wear dance or tennis shoes.
You will learn a dance combination so please dress appropriately. No denim or skirts.
Leggings and joggers are acceptable.
It is recommended you arrive 10 minutes before your assigned time slot to ﬁll out
paperwork.
For more information or to schedule your autdition
appointment, please visit the Spotlight Youth Theatre
webpage (sytaz.org/performance-troupes) or email
troupes@sytaz.org.
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Spotlight Youth Theatre’s
Board of Directors
Steve Zell—Vice President
Judy Wolfe—Treasurer
Vicki Grossman—Member
Robert Waller—Member
Kelly Swope—Member

Kenny Grossman—Artistic Director
Deb Czajkowski—Managing Director
Karen Dolyniuk—Secretary
Sabrina Hurley—Member
Bobby Sample—Member

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s mission is to provide youth and their families a safe, welcoming
environment where the individual is supported, teamwork is embraced, and creativity is
encouraged through high quality performing arts and educational programs that enrich
and strengthen our community.
Spotlight Youth Theatre’s vision:
1.

A program grounded in the belief that every child deserves a chance to shine, a place
that is safe and free from negativity, and an environment where fun and hard work
combine into amazing experiences, both on and off stage.

2.

A theater program that is as diverse as the community we serve and where all members
of the family can join in the endeavor to produce high quality theater productions that
amaze and entertain.

3.

A community theater where the impossible becomes possible through the combined
efforts of our families, our sponsors, and most of all, the children who shine onstage.

4.

A place where a child can be their authentic self, exploring the creative arts without fear,
and be embraced and encouraged to grow and flourish.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s 2020–2021 season is supported in part by the Arizona
Commission on the Arts, which receives support from the State of Arizona and
the National Endowment for the Arts.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s 2020–2021 season is supported in part by a
grant from the City of Phoenix, in coordination with the Phoenix IDA,
who offered grants up to $10,000 to local small businesses and nonprofits
experiencing economic distress and loss of revenue due to the pandemic.

Spotlight Youth Theatre is a 501(c)(3) non–profit Community Youth Theatre
Spotlight Youth Theatre would very much like to thank our community partners and benefactors. Please
support the kind and generous people who support SYT by patronizing our sponsors. To learn more about
sponsoring or donating to Spotlight Youth Theatre and making a difference in the lives of today’s youth,
please call (602) 843–8318.

